Welcome to The World’s Largest Outhouse Race! Two divisions – Unlimited and Traditional. Trophies for 1st through 3rd in each division. Cash Prizes for 1st place in each division. Other trophies to be awarded are: Grand Champion, Best Comedy Theme, Best Western Theme, Best Sci-Fi Theme, Best Cartoon/Animation Theme, Best Action Theme, Best Horror Theme, People’s Choice, and Red Lantern.

This is a wonderful opportunity to use your creative side to develop an outhouse theme. Spend a little time on the internet for ideas.

All outhouses may be built of any material that produces a structurally sound building on skis. Any outhouse deemed unsound or unsafe, by the race committee, will not be allowed to race. Safety is paramount.

The race course will be a two lane course with 2 teams racing each other down and back around a pylon. The starting line is also the finish line.

Sign up and challenge other people to the race.
Why: 1. To have fun in February.
   2. To raise money to help send the Architecture and Engineering club at UAA south to assist Habitat for Humanity in their mission to eliminate substandard housing. To date the AE club has done more than 11,000 volunteer hours of work with Habitat for Humanity locally and nationally and donated over $12,000.00 to Anchorage Habitat for Humanity.

Who: The Architecture and Engineering Club at the University of Alaska Anchorage. Contact person: Bob Maxwell 786-4914 afrdm1@uaa.alaska.edu

Where: Shakedown at UAA and Fur Rondy Races on 4th Avenue between E & F streets.

When: Shakedown time trials - Saturday February 20th, 4:00pm at UAA by the Cuddy Hall. All teams present will be timed and that time will be used to seed the double elimination bracket at the Fur Rondy. Fur Rondy Race – Saturday February 27 at 4:00pm downtown between E and F streets.

How: Teams will compete only within their division. Trophies for 1st-3rd place in each division. The winner from each division will race at the end against the winners from the other divisions for the Grand Championship. Cash prizes for 1st place. A red lantern trophy will be awarded to the last place team.

Fine Print: Everyone must sign liability waivers. All liability waivers will have a copy of a photo ID of that person. Waivers will be passed out and collected at the Shakedown races. All paperwork must be done at the shakedown, including the purchasing of a Skip the Shakedown Pass. No waivers no race.

Due to excessive abuse to the race pylons a $10 donation to the AE club will be assessed for making any contact with the pylon. Each outhouse will have a $10 bill clipped to the front of their outhouse as they approach the starting line, should they hit the pylon the $10 bill will be removed and donated to the club. You will need to replace the $10 bill for the next race. Your donation will be announced over the PA. The crowd will cheer for your generosity!

Hollywood: (Optional) Outhouse teams will pick a theme and design to it. During the outhouse parade each team will have a thirty second introduction and 1 minute to act out a scene from a movie or create their own one act play. Props can be placed in advance of the parade. Trophies for each theme winner.
Classifications:

**Unlimited*** – 10 person race teams (5 on the course at a time) – the outhouse is limited in size to 8’ wide including push bars, 12’ long, and 8’ in height. No minimum width, height, or length. The outhouse must carry 1 helmeted person sitting on a toilet seat. One roll of toilet paper is required. The outhouse may have up to two persons pulling with a maximum 20’ rope. Push bars must be permanently mounted to the outhouse. The outhouse must ride on snow boards, down hill skis, or cross country skis. All team members must be over 18, rider can be 10 or older with parent on the race team.

**Traditional*** – 5 person race teams – The outhouse must be built with a minimum 30” x 30” base, have 4 walls, a door is not required but if you have one it must be locked in the open position during all races, and must have a roof. The outhouse may have up to two persons pulling with a maximum 20’ rope. Minimum height is 6’ from the ground to peak of roof. Maximum width 7’ including push bars. Push bars must be permanently mounted to the outhouse. The outhouse must have one helmeted rider sitting on a toilet seat with reading material and a roll of toilet paper. The rider may not assist in the movement of the outhouse. The outhouse must ride on **cross country skis**. No “grandfathered in” rule violations allowed. All team members must be over 18, rider can be 12 or older with parent on the race team.

*A “Skip the Shakedown Pass” can be purchased for an additional $100.*
The World’s Largest Outhouse Race
2016 Fur Rendezvous / Shakedown

Registration Form

Registration deadline: February 20th 6pm
A fundraising event to send UAA students to New Orleans to assist Habitat for Humanity.
Contact Person: Bob Maxwell 786-4914 afrdm1@uaa.alaska.edu

When: Shakedown races on Saturday Feb. 20th, Fur Rondy Races Saturday Feb 27th
Where: Shakedown on UAA campus and Fur Rondy on 4th Ave between E & F streets

Organization

Team Name

Contact Person

Second contact person with phone #

Mailing Address City State Zip

Phone # daytime evening email address (required)

Division:
☐ Unlimited - $100 ☐ Traditional - $100
☐ Skip the Shakedown Races $100 ☐ Skip the Shakedown Races $100
☐ Comedy ☐ Western ☐ Sci-Fi ☐ Cartoon/ Animation ☐ Horror ☐ Action
☐ Just want to race

Team Members 10, 5 on the course at any given time.

Mail or drop off this form with payment (check or money order) to AE Club @ UAA c/o Bob Maxwell 3890 University Lake Dr. suite 110 Anchorage, Alaska 99508. You will be contacted by email when we receive your registration. Registration deadline: 2-20-16.
WAIVER AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY
AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The Fur Rondy and Shakedown Outhouse Races 2016

DEFINITIONS:


Indemnitees – The University of Alaska, Municipality of Anchorage, Habitat for Humanity, Fur Rondy (Greater Anchorage Inc.), and the AE club @ UAA.

Indemnitor – The individual signing below, and his/her heirs, administrators, executors, and assigns.

The Indemnitor hereby releases the Indemnitees from any liability for damages from illness, injury and/or death that arises out of, or is connected with, or in any manner relates to, Indemnitor’s use of the Facilities and services provided at the Facilities.

Indemnitor represents that:

1. I am 18 years of age or older. If not 18 then I must have my parents or responsible adult sign the form.

2. I am submitting this release, waiver of liability, and assumption of risk declaration voluntarily and of my own free will.

3. I have no physical or emotional problems, nor any history thereof, which will impair my ability to utilize the Facilities and its services in a safe manner.

4. I understand and agree that it is my responsibility to assess the hazards presented by my use of the Facilities and services of the Facilities, and further agree that I am the ultimate judge as to whether I can use the Facilities and services without risk of harm to myself.

5. I understand and EXPRESSLY ASSUME all the dangers incident to using the Facilities and their services, and hereby RELEASE ALL CLAIMS, including but not limited to, personal injury, property damage or destruction, and death, whether caused by NEGLIGENCE, breach of contract or otherwise, and whether for bodily injury, property damage or loss otherwise, which I may ever have against the Indemnitees.

6. My use of the Facilities is entirely optional and my own free choice. My use of the Facilities is in no way a requirement of The Fur Rondy or the University of Alaska.

Signature: ___________________________ 
Print Name: __________________________ 
Address: ____________________________ 
Date: ______________________________ 
Responsible Adult if under 18: ______________ 
Signature: ___________________________ 

The AE club @ UAA
3211 Providence Dr 
Suite 110i ULB 
Anchorage, Alaska 99508